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Property Master Plan - Information for feedback

Paraparaumu College is growing from our current roll of 1,350 students. The Ministry of
Education (the Ministry) predicts our roll to be approximately 1,500 students within the next
two years, 1,800 by 2032 and 2,500 students by 2050.

With this expected growth comes opportunities for the Ministry and the college to consider how
we manage and develop our school site to best support the needs of our current and future
learners.

At the end of 2019 the Minister of Education, Hon Chris Hipkins, announced an additional 10
new classrooms to support the school’s growth. After discussions with the Ministry and
having completed our education brief to guide decision making, it was agreed that a 10
classroom technology hub will be built. With this decision came choices about where this
hub would be located and what form it would take. Rather than make these decisions in
isolation it was agreed that a 30-year property master plan for the school site would enable
us to guide future growth and development and make the best decisions both for now and the
future.

Community connections are core to our values and we want to share this draft conceptual
master plan with you at this early stage.  We want to hear what you think.
We encourage you to read through this document, look at the maps and provide us with
your thoughts.

At the end of this document, you can find details on how to provide us with your feedback.



Master Plan Overview

We have worked alongside the Ministry and architects, Studio Pacific Architecture, to develop
this concept plan. We have thought about each area of the college, how it could grow and
develop over time and how subject areas may grow and be incorporated into our site.

We have been guided by our College Strategic Plan 2021-2023, PC Way principles and our
commitment to the three core priorities of:

● achieving the highest equitable outcomes for our students
● developing future ready courageous learners
● fostering connectedness and belonging for all ākonga

These considerations have helped to shape the draft plan we are sharing with you. What we
present here are conceptual plans (click here for the maps). They are not set in stone
and will serve as a guide to how our site may develop over many years.

Map 1: Our existing school site - aerial
Map 2: Proposed draft masterplan - key changes highlighted
Map 3: Proposed draft masterplan - buildings/subject areas/amenities locations

Key features of this draft Property Master Plan:

● Hubs of connected learning areas are co-located wherever possible
● Well-being is one of our core PC Way guiding principles and the creation of a student

well-being hub will support an holistic approach to this
● The Square and surrounds are the heart of our college and are retained and developed

to reflect this
● Existing green spaces are retained and additional ones developed throughout the

college to balance out the growth of the built environment
● Significant field area is retained and reconfigured to make the best use of space
● Building height is retained at one storey with one new two storey building envisaged in

a location that does not adversely shade the school grounds
● The movement of people around the college is prioritised with clear vehicle flows

around the outside of the site, improving safety
● Possible future extensions to both the Community Sportshall and performing arts area

are incorporated
● Further work is being done on the feasibility of retaining the astroturf at least in the

short-term whilst the technology hub position is confirmed and building work starts
● Some of our current blocks will be demolished, others will be reconfigured for existing

learning areas to expand into, while other buildings such as Te Manawa, the library and
the cultural centre will largely remain as they are.

Learning Hubs

Currently our technology rooms are spread across multiple blocks. The new technology hub
will bring together the hard materials, textiles and digital and visual communications spaces
into one block. Our students will benefit by having access to new learning spaces with
updated equipment as well as the ability to more readily collaborate across technology
departments, providing opportunities for deep, enriched learning opportunities.

The technology hub will be built as part of phase one plan design and implementation.
Key features:

https://paraparaumucollege.school.nz/board-of-trustees/strategic-plan/
https://paraparaumucollege.school.nz/board-of-trustees/the-pc-way/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11pfX9_85X0gspfDOUt5h7sBlqgcWMaQt/view?usp=sharing


● The technology hub is proposed to be located behind the existing artificial turf area and
include outdoor covered space for outdoor learning and large technology projects

● Science and mathematics will be brought together in one new block on the east side of
the site.  This will be two storeys, a first for the college in terms of teaching spaces

● The design has Horticulture co-located within the science block and its gardens sitting
between the blocks to increase visibility and access to a working landscape. We have
also discussed the alternative positioning of Horticulture North-East along the boundary
from its current location. The Averil Lau Horticulture Centre will relocate

● Languages will co-locate within the heart of english and the social sciences.

Well-being Hub

We are committed to developing the whole young person - hauora. With this in mind, a hub
has been created that brings together our holistic approach to student well-being. The hub will
include our existing canteen/cafe, the food and nutrition learning area, supported learning,
learning support, guidance/counselling and ancillary health services like physiotherapy. This
provides a student-centred area of connectedness.

Key features:

● This building will be split over two existing levels but with an expanded footprint
● Supported learning will have its own secure garden with a drop-off and pick-up area
● The exterior area of the wellbeing hub, by the existing canteen area, will be landscaped

to provide increased seating options and sheltered spaces for students to meet.

The Square - the heart of the school

The Square and surrounding buildings (Cultural Centre, Auditorium, Te Manawa and the Leslie
Library) is where we frequently come together for school and community-based activities. The
access points and planting of this area and its surrounds will continue to draw people into the
heart of the school.

Green spaces, fields and sporting surfaces

There are three key parts to our green space development - the fields, the hard court sporting
surfaces and the green spaces around the built environment. We have been very conscious
of the need to create more green spaces around the college as the built environment is
developed. With the spread of our buildings, some reconfiguration of our fields and hard court
surfaces has been necessary. We are privileged however to continue to be able to
accommodate a range of sporting needs and activities on our site.

Key features:

● Three of our football and rugby pitches have been repositioned
● The existing no 1 and 2 cricket wickets have been maintained with new cricket nets
● The multi-purpose hard courts in the southern corner have been relocated
● Our current astroturf area may be impacted by the positioning of the technology hub -

this is an area of uncertainty so this plan excludes the astroturf
● Courtyards are added or extended, including on either side of the technology hub, on

the field side of the english block and on the east side of the library
● Garden and landscaped areas have been extended including by the wellness hub and

the Stan Joy memorial gardens at the front of the college.



Design Process

If you are interested in reading more about our design process, you can find out more here.

Have your say - by 5pm 6 May 2022

Your input into this master plan is important to us and we’d like to hear what you think.
Tell us what you like, what you don’t like and anything you think we’ve missed.

You can provide input in a number of ways:

Survey
You can fill in the feedback survey here.

Provide feedback in person
You are able to register your interest in attending a feedback meeting on 5 May 2022 at the
College by directly emailing masterplan@pc.school.nz

Provide feedback in writing
If you would rather provide feedback in writing, there is a feedback form here.
The form is also available for you to pick up from our office.
Once completed, please either email it to masterplan@pc.school.nz or drop it into our office by
6 May 2022.

How your feedback will be used
The Ministry’s Design Review Panel is meeting early in June and will consider feedback that
we supply - this will help to inform decisions about how design and buildings progress.
Feedback received from you will be collated and provided directly to Studio Pacific
Architecture to inform the final design that is presented to the Design Review Panel.

We will keep you informed, via our school website, as this Master Plan work progresses.

Key Dates:

Questions: If you have any questions, please either contact our Executive Officer, Diane
Bradley by email: eo@pc.school.nz or send an email to masterplan@pc.school.nz

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qna7IbU6-XfBovlDELI7g8ik3u5Rjwq5/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/siJqVVL8h1exGexh7
mailto:masterplan@pc.school.nz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ibwar49Ar86Hlh55C8_diaU1l0i09hV-/view?usp=sharing
mailto:masterplan@pc.school.nz
mailto:eo@pc.school.nz
mailto:masterplan@pc.school.nz

